Prayer Renouncing Pride & Accepting What God Says About You…
You Have Nothing To Prove!

“Father, I stand in the gap and repent for my ancestors on both sides of my family back over three, four, and seven and ten generations and even back over forty and one hundred generations for our great pride and our pride in all its forms. Father I repent of all my stiff necked pride and stubbornness (Acts 7:51) with rebellion; I repent of all religious and denominational pride, all ambitious pride and the iniquity of a critical spirit with cutting words and actions and even wanting and seeking vengeance. I also repent where I cannot be told anything for I have thought that I knew it all and I repent of my haughtiness and loftiness. I ask where I am listening but never hearing to change my heart and open my ears to understand Your Word and Your ways for I repent for not being teachable and for being judgmental. I repent of my over exaggerated opinion of myself, my conceit, my haughty behavior, my arrogance and even where I am delighted in my own achievements and think very little of others or have no time for those who do not have my ‘stature’ and brilliance. Father, I repent where I have become intolerant of others because they lack my understanding, intelligence and capabilities and even where I have isolated myself because people are just not what I want them to be and they are just not like me. I repent where I have wanted to change others and even taken their roles because they are not as perfect as me. I repent of the fruits of suspicion and mistrust and self deception and where I have become legalist reveal to me and bring to death this legalism. I even repent where I legally challenge people with scripture like being a lawyer knowingly and unknowingly. Father, I repent where rejection has caused me to become a perfectionist and where I have become puffed up with pride and rebellion. I repent of my self righteousness and where I have rejected those in the church and not obeyed Your command of love of the brethren and acceptance of the beloved and not walking in love. I repent also where I have justified my own rebellion and disobedience to Your Word and ways because of a stronghold of the transgression of pride. I repent also of my pride of prosperity, my furniture, my belongings, my car, my income, my business, my career and even my calling and position
in the church. Also the pride of my heritage, my ancestry, my parent’s lineage and achievements and even where they have instilled in me pride because of all this. Father, I repent of my hardness of heart and my stony heart because of all my pride. I repent where I have refused subjection and dependence upon you because of my rebellious pride. I repent where I have given honor and glory to myself instead of You because of my pride. I repent of all mockery and scorn and foolishness, my proud looks of contempt and haughtiness and proud heart. I repent of all disrespect, dishonor to parents and elders and disrespect for authority with arrogance and all lying. I repent of envy, shame, strife, blasphemy and arguing. I repent of all greed, gluttony, slothfulness, idleness and all sexual sins of lust and those committed in drunkenness. I repent where I have compromised Your Word with Your instruction not to sin, to live righteously and for where I have compromised Your Word to follow after the lusts of the flesh and the ways of the world. Father I ask you to bring to death the sin structures of all my pride, stubbornness and rebellion and cause me to realize that I am to live a life of humility in agreement with You to love crucified in this area of my life. Enable me to realize that the old man has to die and that I am to live in newness of life as You continue to do a work within my heart so I do not continue to be ensnared by a stronghold of pride, rebellious pride and stubbornness. I repent and renounce all fascination with the forbidden and even the supernatural. I repent where I have unknowingly allowed this stronghold of pride to counterfeit my life and the works and manifestations of Your Holy Spirit. I ask for a loosing of my ears and eyes and tongue so I can hear and see and speak to move in Your Holy Spirit. Father where I have opened myself up to false tongues because of pride and any other religious spirits or evil spirits from the laying on of hands because pride has not allowed me to hear or see or speak even to slumber, Father, I ask for deliverance of all these spirits that have entered into me. Father where I may have any of these specific spirits of pride: “Foot of Pride (Psalm 26:11); Rod of Pride (Proverbs 14:3); Crown of Pride (Isaiah 28:1, 3); Great Pride (Jeremiah 13:9); Pride of Life (1 John 2:16).” I claim the children’s bread of deliverance of demons. Father, anoint my prayer with power and authority to cast out Leviathan and his connected and related spirits: “I do break the curse of
Leviathan back to ten generations on both sides of the family and destroy any legal rights or ground which give evil spirits reason to operate. I destroy all these in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” Father where all pride has brought in infirmity, disease, illness and sickness I ask for healing and deliverance so I can be released from: depression, weariness, loneliness, emotional pain, oppression, fatigue and fatigue unto death, excessive tiredness, exhaustion, death suicide, schizophrenia, defeatism, dejection, despair, hopelessness, insomnia, morbidity, despair, despondency, discouragement.” Father, I bind Leviathan and the seven heads being little pride, arrogant pride, spiritual pride, rationalization, justification, logic, pride in knowing and using these things and I also bind Neptune, Dagon and Poseidon all associated Egyptian spirits and spirits of the world and worldliness. Father, in the power and authority of the Name of The Lord Jesus Christ, I bind Orion the strongman and the seven bonds or stars Orion (Job 38:31) being “Betelgeuse, Rigel, Bellatrix, Saiph, Mintaka, Alnilam and Alnitak.” Father, I bind and separate this cluster of stars the Pleaides. Father I also bind any and all connected and related spirits of prince charming, false gifts and revelation and tongues and Beelzebub in and over myself. Father, I command these evil spirits to manifest to leave and command they do not manifest other than to leave peaceable and quietly. Father I command Leviathan not to twist or wind or take control in any way of my body or soul but to only manifest to leave. Father let a hook be put in Leviathans jaw (Job 41:1-2) and him drawn out and taken to his place appointed and all other spirits that have to leave in and over me, my child/ren my wife/husband. Father I verbally renounce all my pride and come out of agreement with this iniquity and where I am in a bond of pride thank you for bringing to death the pride in my life so I can remain delivered from Pride and all associated and related spirits of pride. Father, all honor all glory and all power belongs to You, thank You for my deliverance of these spirits.” Father, let the anointing flow for deliverance; Father in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, I break, cancel and annul all assignments, judgments, curses, psychic heredity, ungodly heredity, evil soul ties, demonic holds, oppression, illnesses, sickness, corrections, pain, infirmities, diseases, disabilities, plagues, death, physical and mental illnesses and disabilities, psychic intrusions and
powers, and all family and marital curses, all legal rights for witchcraft and occult accidents, injuries, deaths and premature deaths. Father, in the name of The Lord Jesus Christ I command all connected and related demons to loose and leave this very hour at the moment they have lost their legal rights of passage. Father, I command they be bound with chains and taken to the place The Lord Jesus Christ has assigned for them. Father in Jesus name, I loose your warring angels to carry out these commands. Father, thank You for deliverance and let no spirit manifest other than to leave gently. Let those be pursued to be bound and chained now that will be cast out from the house the land the air above and Your temple.

Dear Heavenly Father,

Now I come to you to acknowledge that I have sinned against myself by believing lies instead of what Your word says about me. I renounce unbelief! I have let the pain of disappointment or feeling like a disappointment to others influence my thoughts and feelings. Your word tells me I am fearfully and wonderfully made. (Ps. 139). Your word tells me I am not rejected, but I am accepted in the beloved. (Eph. 1:6). Your word says I am blessed and not cursed. I am the apple of Your eye. I have worth. I have value. For a long time I have had a hard time believing that. Today I break any and all agreements with myself and Satan that have allowed spirits of rejection, self hatred, a spirit of abandonment, fear, insecurity, inferiority, shame, bitterness, self pity and unforgiveness to manifest. I renounce all of them and I command them to leave me at once. Help me to shut my ears to the enemy's unloving thoughts. They are not my own thoughts but his. Father, I repent for allowing these things a place in my life. I thank You for forgiveness. I thank You, Lord Jesus, for taking my pain, my sin and shame upon Yourself so that I don’t have to bear these things. I thank You that Your blood and Your word cleanse my conscience from unprofitable thoughts and renew my mind. Holy Spirit, forgive me for grieving You and not allowing Your Spirit to influence my thought life and actions. Please come heal my mind, my emotions, my spirit and my physical body. Heal my disappointments, my hope and my faith. Heal my ability to love
myself and others. Help me see myself through Your eyes and to walk in my true identity. Father, give me Your love for others but also to help me love myself and to appreciate myself in a healthy way. I come into agreement with God. I declare that I AM fearfully and wonderfully made. I am loved, accepted, and I am blessed by the Lord. I am surrounded with favor and grace. I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength. Blessings are chasing me down to put themselves into my hands. I am a confident person because you have made me whole and complete. I lack nothing because the Lord is my shepherd and I do not lack. Therefore, I am in want of nothing. Everything that is available to Christ is available to me, because I am a child of God. I have nothing to fear! Fear no longer has permission to bring torment. I embrace the grace You have provided through Your sacrifice, Lord Jesus, and Your love and acceptance for me. Holy Spirit, I thank You for giving me the fruit of self control in my thought life and I ask You to empower me to live for God. Fill me with Your fullness. I ask You for supernatural assistance to overcome negative self talk, and I give YOU authority over my mouth and my actions. Help me overcome the areas of struggle in my life. You know what they are. I thank You for victory. In Jesus name, amen.